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Full unit packages
Three handy packages - offering all the essentials at a really affordable price.

  Standard features
+  Our full unit packages bring all the essential items for gamebird 

rearing into one bundle - offering the best value for money 
compared with purchasing the same items separately.

+  Packages available in Small, Medium and Large, depending on the 
number of birds being reared.

+  Small package is suitable for rearing up to 500 birds and includes: 
8’ x 8’ Brooder hut, 8’ x 8’ Night shelter, 40’ x 20’ run and nets, GB2-T 
Sierra heater, Auto drinker, Feeder, Water tank + stand and piping.

+  Medium package is suitable for rearing up to 900 birds and 
includes: 12’ x 12’ rearing shed, 12’ x 12’ Night shelter, 60’ x 20’ run 
and nets, GB4-T Sierra heater, 2 x Auto drinkers, 2 x Feeders, Water 
tank + stand and piping.

+  Large package is suitable for rearing up to 2,000 birds and is 
based on our best-selling 19’x24’ Pukk2000 unit. As well as the 
rearing unit, the full unit package comes with a number of options 
for night shelters, heating, feeding and drinking, so please do 
contact us to discuss your requirements and we can create a 
package just for you.

+  Flooring optional for each package.

  Essential info

500 birds

900 birds

2,000 birds

Small:

Medium:

Large:
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All prices shown exclude VAT and delivery charges.

Price options

Description Unit Price  
(Without floor) Unit Price of floor

Small package: 8’x8’ rearing unit package (up to 500 birds) £970 £55

Medium package: 12’x12’ rearing unit package (up to 900 birds) £1,540 £120

Large package: 19’x24’ rearing unit package (up to 2,000 birds) POA POA

We know how important it is you get your order on time. That’s why we’ll agree a delivery date that works for you from the quote stage 
onwards, which we’ll stick to.

   Delivery


